Teamwork at Disc Pack
Will Save Company $800,000

Pointing out a warning printed on disc pack
carton is Jim Robertson, who is on the
cost saving team which came up with an
Idea Involving " Fragile" stickers.

A better way to say " Fragile" is just one of
the ideas that's saving money in our Santa
Clara Disc Pack operatio n.

.

Because disc pack shi pping cartons now
have " Fragi le" printed right on them , rather
than having the warni ng pasted on with
a gummed label, the com pany will save aboul
$8,000 in th e next year.

---

Since mid-1969. when a Cost Improvement
Program was estab li shed in the Information
Media Group, spec ial tea ms appointed by
John Mandie, Disc Pack pl ant manager, have
come up with more than S800,000 worth 01
cost savin gs suggestio ns. Actually, all areas
o f the Info rmatio n Media Group are involved
in the Cost improvement Program, but Disc
Pack is an example of how well it's working.
When the overall program was started, John
set up three five-man teams, and gave them
responsibility fo r th inking up cost saving
ideas in Santa Clara Disc Pack. All three
teams are led by Disc Pack supervisors.
Th ey are the " Franc Team," headed by Don
Mercer; the "Dolla r Team," headed by Bob
Harris; and the "Pound Tea m," headed by
Larry Olsen. So far, the 15 men on these
teams have accounted for a major portion 01
Di sc Pack's impressive savings.

...

Bob Harris ex plains that the teams include
representatives from aU areas of Disc Pack
Sa nta Clara, so "we have a wide range of
ex perience and ideas." One reason for the
three teams was to promote some friendly
com petition among them, but th e team leaders
admi t th at th e real emph as is has been on
coope ratio n rather than competition. "ln
fact, we somet im es wo rk as one team," says
Don Mercer, citing a December meeting
when all three groups got together for a
"bra in stormin g session." Don recalls that
" we came up with 11 4 cost saving ideas in
only 45 minutes, and we figure we'll have
been successful if 10 per ce nt of those ideas
are useable."
Bob 's "Dol la r Tea m " has already selected
22 of the 114 ideas for further study. The besl
ideas will be assigned to team members,
who will then be responsible for determining
the actual va lu e of each idea, if It can be put
into use, and how it can be accomplished.
The "Dollar Team ," for example, found that
a relative ly simple modification on the
machine which processes discs after they've
been coated will save the company $122,000
per year. Harry Kraft's Production Maintenance group is working on the modification
right now and it should be in use soon .

" Dollar Team" suggestion will save
000. Team member Chuck Sanders felt
~tanother modification would allow a
"'Jchlne to be better adjusted, thus ellmlna type of damage wh ich frequently
to uncoated discs. He carried his

:xn of the learns meets monthly, and tries
on cost problem areas. Don
:rcer's " Franc Team" has suggested that
15pecial conveyor be constructed In the Disc
:ack clean room, to carry discs from one
~~ 10 another. The conveyor will reduce
echance of damage done by handling the
~ , as well as speed up their movement
)(k Cassidy made the suggestion and
:anied out the initial steps to put it Into
;~ralion . When the conveyor Is Installed it
reduce costs by $28,000 per year.
:.arryOlsen's "Pound Team," like the others,
'as "pretty well completed its first projects."

Franc, Pound and Dollar Team captains
Don Mercer (from left), Larry Olsen and
Bob Harri s discuss some of the 11 4 savings
suggestions their teams recently propose d.

On the phone Is Bert Hills, a senior buyer,
who ha s contributed substa ntia lly to reduced
disc pack component costs.

"We're looking at the list of 114 Ideas and
we'll pick some new projects from there, or
come up with a few of our own," says Larry.
" The kind of project we like to find Is like
the one of ours which will reduce disc pack
component costs to the company by $88,000.
Each pack has spacer rings between the
discs. These rings were being specially
processed by the vendor for aesthetic
reasons, so we suggested how the special
step could be eliminated without noticeably
changing the appearance of the packs. It
was then merely a matter of changing the
specifications we give to the vendor who
supplies the rings," explains Larry.

The team leaders agree that "we 've always
looked for ways to reduce costs." As Larry
Olsen says, "This is one of our responsibilIties anyway, but the Profit Improvement
Program has probably helped us think more
about it." He mentions that " the guys were
surprised at all of the ideas which came out
of the big brainstorming session In December," and feels "it's probably because we
are still learning and just beginning to
understand how we can make the program
really work ."

Some of the ideas and suggestions, like the
conveyor system, can't be carried through
by the teams , so they are written up and
passed on to the departments Which can
carry them out.

The three men also agree that the next step
in cost reduction efforts is to stimulate greater
Involvement on the part of all the people in
the company, not just those who are on
cost reduction teams.
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Why are there temperature variances in the air
conditi oning in the Disc Pack Clean Room?

Has any consideration bee n given to doing
an employee altitude survey?

Temperature within the room is being
monitored with recording devices in an effort
to determine reasons for temperature
variances. The capacity of the equipment
was found to be adequate, and therefore, the
problem must be in a malfunction of the
system. Specific reasons have not been
clearly defined (at press time-ed .), however,
a suspect condition (malfunctioning contro l
va lves) will be eliminated when new valves
are installed. These valves have been
placed on order.

Yes , we have considered surveys, because
the attitudes of our employees are most
important for the progress of our company.
Instead of conducting companywide surveys,
however, we have relied upon other means
for keeping in touch with employees' ideas
and concerns. We have st ressed the basic
necessity of good communications between
each employee and his or her su perviso r.
We have developed the Inpu t/Output program
which people ca n use to offe r suggestions
or raise q uestions anonymou sly.

Can monthly sa laried employees be paid
bi-week ly (allernale Fridays) as the hourly
personnel are paid?

We print in the Intercom the Input/Output
questions and answers that are likely to be
of interest to the majority of our employees.
The company , also, has always had an "open
door" policy encouraging employees to talk
with members of management at any time.
This open door policy was reconfirmed in the
meeting s Company President Larry Spilters
held with employees at the end of last
summer.

Over the last several months we have talked
with a sizeable number of employees in all
pay sched ul es regarding possib le changes
in the frequency and methods of paycheck
distribution.
Whi le some employees would support your
suggestion, we found enough varied opinions
on payc heck frequency, that management
concluded the situation does not warrant
making changes in current payroll procedures
at this time.
Why are secretaries allowed to work seven
to seven and one-half hour days?
The Memorex sa lary schedul es for nonexempt emp loyees are based on an eight
hou r day, forty hours per work week sc hedule.
If certain secretaries are only working
seven to seven and one-half hours, their time
cards sho uld reflect this number of hours
worked.

We beli eve these current programs are suitable and do help us understand employees'
feelings and attitudes. Larger firms such as
Lockheed cannot employ the sa me informal
communications method s as effectively as
Memorex, simply because of their greater
size. As a result, larger companies do
sometimes employ attitude surveys.
You and your fellow employees are urged
to co ntinue using conversations with your
supervisors and the Input/Output program to
convey your ideas and frankly state any
concerns that you may have. If you feel
additiona l methods would be helpful , your
suggestions will be appreciated.
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Intercom Rings in 1970
With a New Design
And a Sister Publication
The new year will be an exciting one at
Memorex. We'll have new products, new
buildings, and new people at Memorex
locations all over the world.
To meet the challe nge of bringing company
news to you and your 3,400 fellow employees,
we've made some important improvements
in the total employee communications
program.

Intercom has been the company's only
regular in-house publication since it was
first started in 1963, However ~ this month
we 've added a second publication, a twice
monthly newspaper named Update, which
will serve the Information Media and
Equipment Groups in the Santa Clara Area.
Intercom will continue as a monthly publication, but, as you can seB, it has evolved
into more of a magazine than a newspaper.
As such, Intercom will carry more in-depth
features on people, products, and places than
it was ever able to before. We 've matched
its new content with an informal magazinetype style, that lends itself to sl ightly longer
articles and easier reading.
We 've also switched to a modern sans serif
type face (Helvetica, 8 on 10 point) and all of
the columns will be set in what is ca ll ed
a "ragged right" style. " Ragged right" means
that the margins on the right side of each
column of type will be uneven. This is done
because it's easier to read than justified (or
eve n) margin s; and beca use it looks nice.
These changes and the new design o n the
front page were done by Unimark International, an indust ri al design firm which has
bee n working o n a corporate identity program
for Memorex. Th e purpose of th e program
is to show our customers and potential
c ustome rs that we are no longer a small
Santa Cl ara company, but instead, we have
grown into a major co rporation with products
In the computer media and equipment areas.

INTERCOM

Jane Lockwood, who came to the compa ny
from Phil co-Ford in October of 1969, will
edit Update. The new paper will be circu lated
through manage rs, su pervisors and foremen
in Sunnyvale and Santa Clara facilities.
Update will contain many types of articles
which we were n't able to include in Intercom
because of lack of space ; items such as
service awa rds, person nel notices, a more
compl ete listing of promotions, and many
other important topics. Because Update will
be publ ished twice a month , it will also be
more timely than the monthly Intercom.
Many important news items will be anno unced

An off icial publi catio n for
employees of Memorex Corpo ration,
1180 Shulman Ave., Santa Clara,
Cal if. 95050
Editor: Gary Williams

first in Update ; then explained in more detail
in Inte rcom. In this way. with the two
publications wo rking together, we hope to
bring yo u the kin d of info rmation you want
and need to know, in more detail and laster
than ever before.
As always, your comments and suggestions
for both publications are welcomed . We also
need yo ur help to obtai n a constant supply
of inte resting to pi cs for articles and
announcements. Yo u ca n contact Update
Editor Jane Lo ckwood and Intercom Editor
Gary Williams by calli ng extensions 853
or 632.

ABOUT THE COVER:

Jovita Lopez, an instructor In the electronic
assembly training area of Opportunities
Industrialization Center, watches while one
of the students practices with a
wire wrap tool.

Reconstituted:
Eliminated and All
oyees are Members
day of spiraling prices, it's refreshing
the cost 01 belo nging 10 a group you
,.".ctuailly goes down, while its services

0'

c hange doesn't happen very
That's why we ' re es pecially pleased to
rev that MAG is now free-there are
membership dues- and every Memorex
noyee is automa ti cally a member
type

"'JJanuary 1, 1970, Ihere were three offiC ial
ICIrllty groups for em p loyees (MAG, PAC.

G) and together they represented some-.g less than 70% of the company's
-.p eyees In the Inlormation MedIa G roup,
"t ~qulpment Group, and the los Angeles
..tsldlaries.

s the resull 01 a sorles a t meet ings between
KlrwllY group olticers and management
lP'esental rves, there is now a new conJ/!Jllon that combines all Ihree em ployee
jCl'Ylty groups and covers groups which may
brm at any Memorex loca tion. The new
::c~slltution is basically th e same as the old
:'Ie$: howove r. there are a few d ifferences.
i.s belore, the prime objectives 0 1 MAG are
~

There arc many advantages to the new MAG
organization . not the least of which is an
easi ng of Ihe admlr.:sl ralive burden placed
on the aclivity groups' officers. who all
serve without pay. In Sanla Clara . MAG and
PAC have combined 10 form one large group.
InSlead 01 having two eigh t-m an Boards of
Directors . there witt be one 12-man Board.
Six officers will be elected each six months,
to ensure con tinuity of ongoing activities.

At tho time this story was written balloting
was underway to elec t six new Board members fo r the Santa Cla ra area . Because the re
are eight Board members (four each from
MAG and PAC ) who Stil i have six months to
serve in office. the first Board of Di rec to rs
under the no w consti tu tio n will h ave 14
members. Six more new members will be
elected July I , 1970 and the eigh t interim
Board members WIll re ti re. bringing the
Board 10 12 members
The Los Angeles area MAG (fo rmerty SCAG)
will continue to operate with an eight-person
Board. The Los Angeles and Santa Clara
groups wi ll differ only in their operating
procedures . or by-laws. si nce their co nstitution is the same .
Another change removes the scholars hi p
program , Which was established by MAG
vo l ers j ust reconlly. from the MAG constitution. A similar program will be offe red by th e
co mpany for dependents of Memorex
em ployees, and the scholarships will be
lunded by Memorex Foundation .

'promote and conduct recreational and

IOCtaJ acllvilies tha i are in the best interests
~'a r members

t.el

An importan t cha nge is the way the
corpo rate-wi de MAG group will be funded .
Memo rex has always provide d a fi xe d
amou nt o f money per month for each member
of the activity groups. This practice will
con tinue, and now that all employees are
members. the co mpany's co nt ributio n (o f $1
per month per employee) will just abou t
offset th e lost income from dues. Bill Ramsay,
management representative to MAG. ex plains
that profits from vending mac hines In th e
company will also cont rib ute to MA G's
budget but it may also be necessary 10
obtain additional revenue by cha rging no mina l
fees fo r those attend ing major activities. like
Christmas dances and company picnics.

... " These ac tivities, as

as discount buying opportunities, will

:')~Ilnuc to be sponsored through MAG.
Though the activities will not change. some
..11 undoubtedly benefit Irom the new
:r,anlzatlon.

MAG Elects
New Officers
(Last Minute Election Re.ult.)
Bill Fullendorf,
President

Sharon Koger

Irene Yerger

Woody Smith

Frank Haney

Pat Tumey

Darlene Williams

Judy O'Brien,
Treasurer

Bill Anderson

Roger Elmstrand,
Vice President

Sue Smith,
Secretary

Linda Workman

Tavrow Becomes a V.P.,
Supplies Gets a New Name,
In Organizational Changes
The Supplies Division has a new name and a
new organizational structure, announces
Executive Vice President John Del Favero. It's
new name is the Informati on Media Group.
and there will be four divisions within that
Group, all reporting to Mr. Del Favero.
The first division - the Precis ion Magneti c
Prod ucts Division - will encompass all
manufacturing and tech nical activity
relating to computer tape, video tape and
disc packs. Dick Boucher, formerly
vice president of Manufacturing, has been
promoted to vice president and general
manager of the new division. Dick will report
to Mr. Del Favero. Former Tape Plant
Manager Hig Tavrow has been elected
vice president of Manufacturing in the new
division, reporting to Dick Boucher.
The second new division is Information
Media Marketing, which was previously
Supplies Division Marketing. Jim McNabb

Profit Sharing
Pointers

continues as vice president of Marketing,
reporting to Mr. Del Favero.
Consum er Produc ts is the third division, and
its general manager is Roland Jang. This
division will be responsible for all technical
and manufacturing activity related to
consumer products , as well as the marketing
activity related to educational and Original
Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) audio
tape products.
The Micrographics Launch Group is
designated the Microg ra ph ics Divi sion,
and Jack Hounslow has been promoted to
general manager.

In the Quiz, question 10 aimed singularly
at that poi nt:
"Your efforts to increase Profit Sharing in
1969 have been:
a. Minor
b. Moderate
c. Considerable"
As an aid to you in answering question 10,
we are focusing our attention on the relation·
ship eac h of our jobs has to profits. Look

Mr. Del Favero says that Finance and
Personnel activities which were part 01 the
Supplies Division will continue 10 report to
him. He explains that the changes have come
about because of " the growth and expansion
of the scope of operations of the former
Supplies Division."
Other organizational changes resulting Irom
this realignment will be carried in Intercom
and Update as they occur.

In December, the Memorex Board of
Directors approved a plan to enter the
micrographics business in support of our
recently announced microfilm printer
program. The Micrographics Division will
handle all manufacturing and technical

at the following chart and choose one of the
descriptions which best suits your job. Then
ask yourself what you have recently done
in this area to improve Profit·Making :

marketing strength," or "greater production
efficiencies." But I can do something aboul
reducing unnecessary administrative expenses.

INCREASE PRODUCT SALES through :
1. Improved Product Quality,
2. Added Marketing Strength,

As an example, recently my department
reviewed its procedure for mailing out large
numbers of letters and decided to substitute
the use of window envelopes for individually
typed envelopes. This labor saving move
cut down operating costs and in turn
increased profits.

and simultaneously

Last month this column featured a Profit
Sharing Quiz which primarily emphasized
the mechanics and administration of the Plan.
This information is important to know, but
the real significance of our Profit Sharing
Plan is how we respond to the explicit goa l
of increasing the year·end Company contri·
bution to the Plan Trust.

activity for micrographics products, and
marketing for its products will be done by
the Information Media Marketing Division.

DECREASE EXPENSES through:
1. Greater Production Efficiencies,
2. Reduction of Excessive General and
Administrative Expenses.
Although our individual roles have substantial
impact on profitability, the overall success
of Profit·Making depends upon everybody's
response . It is a joint venture where everyone
must participate. The results can easily be
predicted. Very simply, the bigger the differ·
ence between product sales and expenses,
the large r profits become.
The first fundamental point which I learn
about Profit-Making from the above illustra·
tion is that sales and expense are equally
important factors. The other basic point is
that I, myself, do relate to the Profit·Making
process.
Working in my particular administrative
function, I have little influence in bringing
about "improved product quality, " " added

Additional examples from personnel in other
areas would help each of us to understand
bette r how they too were affecting Profit·
Making. To carry this out , I would like 10
include several short commentaries next
month in this column about Profit·Making.
But in order to do this, I need information
from you.
Just jot down what you or your departmenl
has done in this direction and slip them
marked to my attention into an Input/Output
box .
-Ron Casentini,
Profit Sharing Admin istrator

mortant Details Offered
Savings, Investment Plan

the Savings and Investment Plan was

.,""",oed in November, the Executive
I·"mlille. held a series of meetings to define
I those Plan feat ures which
further explanation as well as to
other provisions which were not
Although Ihe fuillexl of Ihe
Plan is available to you in pamphlet
your Personnel Department Office.
!'I! following summarizes sections that are
~t important to you:

Enrol lment

"!oe Plan now allows new employees to
:.trticipate once they have completed three
. months' service at Memorex. As an
uample, if you joined Memorex on October

15.1969, you now can make your initial
leposils on February 1, 1970.

Suspension
Your Deposits to the Plan can be volunta rily
suspended (that is, no contributions will be
made from your paycheck) for a minimum
period of three full months. Although there
will be no Company contributions made on
your behalf while your Deposits are suspended, vesting of Company contributions for
previously made Deposits Is not affected.
Your Deposits to the Plan will be automatically suspended If you temporarily leave
the Company on a granted leave of absence
or withdraw your Deposit for which the
Company's contributions have been vested.
In the latter case, your Deposits can be
resumed twelve full months following the
effective date of withdrawal.
Ord inary Withdrawa ls

~wever,

if you were eligible to participate

the Plan on January 1, but waived entry,

fOtJf next entry date remains July 1.
:mllarly, new employees who do not enroll
~rpartlcipation at the time they are first
!I~ible must walt until a succeeding July 1
crJanuary 1 before signing up.
Ch ang e of Percentages
and Investment Choice
Your payroll Deposits ranging from 2% to

5'9 can be changed every January 1 and
.~Iy

1.

Your Investment choice-Memo rex Stock,
U.S. Government Securities or an equal combination of the two-can be changed at the
beginning of each Class Year on January 1.

For reasons other than financial emergency,
death, disability or retirement, you may
withdraw your own contribution once every
year at any time.
If you withdraw amounts on or prior to the

December 31 of the second year following
the Year of Formation of an annual class,
you forfeit the corresponding Company
contributions. Yet you may continue to make
Deposits to the Plan without Interruption.
If you withdraw amounts after the
December 31 of the second year following
the Year of Formation of an annual class, the
Company's contribution remains vested for
you, but you w ill not be eligible to participate

for the twelve months following your
withdrawal.
Distributions of amounts withdrawn will be
made on a last-in. first-out basis; that is the
amo unt attributable to the most recent
Deposits will be dlstribuled first.
Participation Statement
Statements of Account will be furnished to
Participants quarterly. The Statement will
indicate your Deposits, the Company's
contribution and the market value of each
investment by Class Year.
Forms for Appli cation of Changes
For those who have already completed
enrollment cards for the Plan you may wish
to change your participation status at some
future date. Forms can be obtained from
your Personnel Office.
The above changes are effective immediately
If you originally waived entry into the Plan
and would now like to join, the Plan will
accept additional enrollments until January
31. Sign-up cards can be obtained at your
Personnel Office. If you have further questions, contact your supervisor, or Ron
Casentini. Savings and Investment Administrator, Extension 350.

•

ole is Winning Battles
In the War on Poverty

Laetilia Carmack, wife of Memorex
employee Lindy Carmack, teaches an ole
class which prepares the students for furltie,
training in the welding or machine shops.
A second instructor, Jai me DeSolo, Is at the
blac kboard teaching English to Spanish
speaking San Jeseans.

"Why does Memorex support OrC? Because
it's an investment that really pays off - for
the people OI C trains, for the community.
and for us,"
Don Newton, Information Media Group
Personnel Director, was explaining why
Memorex (through Memorex Foundation) has
given S4,500 to Opportunilies Industrialization
Center over the past two years. "ole in
Santa Clara County has been phenomenally
effective in training unemployed or marginally
employed men and women for meaningful
jobs in industry," says Larry Johnson. Larry
is from Pacific Telephone and Is chairman
of OIC 's Industrial Advisory Board.
OIC is one of about 80 such centers
throughout the country, and in only 2 years,
the San Jose center has trained and placed
260 "poverty cycled" adults into jobs as
welders, machine operators, assemblers,
and similar positions.
In additio n to ski ll s, the trainees are given
basic remedia l training and job counseling.
Follow-up counseling after the trainees are
employed has helped produce a 90% job
retention rate.
The benefits to the people who complete ole
classes are obvious. As one graduate told
an audience of re presentatives from some 50
local industries, he had been drifting " from
fields to canneries and back .. , but not
finding a steady job, because I had no
education. I co ul dn't even pay my bills,"
he stated.
"When I went to welfare, they told me about
OIC ... and OIC sa id there were no classes
yet beca use they were moving, but I could
hel p them clea n up and paint their new
pl ace ... I fi nall y took their feeder class
in ma th and English , but wanted to give
up ... The counselor said, 'Don't give up.
You can make it! ' . . . Finally, they gave me
the test and I passed it. Then I was in the
machine shop for four months and learned
how to operate a lathe, and a turret lathe ...
FMC hired me at $2.95 an hour to operate
a drill press. In two weeks they transferred
me to an air d rill; then to another machine
... It was amazing how I moved up. Now I'm
making aboul $4.00 an hour,"
"Anyway," the OIC graduate concluded, "I'm
proud of it ... of ole ... I helped build ii,
put in the heater and lights ... I'm proud
of it."
While this graduale was referred by a social
service age ncy, many st udents are recruited
by word of mouth, or sent by chu rches and
community o rganizations.

and worki ng on a l athe are Just two
I whic h students may lea rn after
'_",,'ling classes on comm unicati ons,
job attitudes.

I Tershey, OIC's executive director
list many benefits which the community
:Jp5 from the center's successful oper1'15. Among them are:
I.Iore than $500,000 yearly savings to
taxpayers In direct welfare payments.
per cent of OIC 's graduates had
on welfare.
per cent drew unemployment
iflSurance.
,Eighteen per cent had no income.
'Ten per cent were marginally employed.
'583,232 taxpayer savings in unemployment

benellts.
'Neatly $1% million annual ole graduates'
earnings, based on their entry-level pay.
I\bal's more," Tershey notes, "these people

:.re now paying taxes themselves, and some
ithem are even buying homes. " Once
J'lSkilled and economically disadvantaged,
"ley now have the vocational skills and
~rsonal counseling to enable them to find
re'Nardlng and stable careers.
The cente r is presently in the midst of a
5250,000 fund raising campaign, so it can
expand its training capacity to between 400
and 500 graduates in 1970. BesIdes industrial
and community financial support, the training
center will continue to receive matching
~nds from the Economic Development
Agency of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Oon Newton says Memorex Is pleased with
the growth and success of OIC, because we
hire many of their graduates to work in the
Information Media and Equipment Groups.
iodate, we have already hired 15, or slightly
more than 5 per cent of the total graduating
class. " With the antici pated growth of
Memorex, we plan on hiring even more of
lI1elr graduates in the future, " states Don.
Most of the people from OIC have been hired
by Pat Kostelnik, a personnel assistant in
the Information Media Group. Pat uses the
same standards to evaluate job applicants
from OIC that she uses to evaluate others
who are applying for the same jobs. And she
notes, " We 've been happy with the people
who have come to work here after attending
classes at the center. Some of them have
never had experience working in industry
before and they've adjusted very well. Two
01 the 15 have already been promoted to
higher paying jobs."
U's no wonder that OIC has enthusiastic
support in Santa Clara County. It has proven
that a self-help philosophy, combined with a
community-industry job training program can
work-and in fact, be a valuable asset to
the entire community.

Dances, Childrens' Party
Highlight Holiday Season
At Memorex, Santa Clara

Ihan 2200 employees and their
celebrated th e holiday season at
dances, one at th e San
Hilton and the other at Alpine
in San Jose. Both were great
judging by the smiling faces of
MAG also arranged for
I_ '~ild'ren to see a Christmas play on a
in December, and visll with
Claus, alias Jerry Miranda.
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